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The interaction of an airblast wave with a structure, and the 
blast wave propagation around and over the structure is of 
significant importance.  In order to protect a structure from the 
airblast produced by such explosive threats as terrorist bombs, a 
facility designer must possess an adequate knowledge of the 
expected blast wave loading.  Of greatest importance are 
pressures and impulses on the directly-loaded face of the 
structure, since it is typically subjected to the highest (reflected) 
pressures.  It has long been recognized that reflected pressure 
time-histories can be strongly influenced by pressure relief 
from the free edges of the loaded wall.  The relief wave can 
significantly reduce the magnitude of the late-time portion of 
the positive reflected pressure phase, resulting in a substantial 
decrease in the peak impulse load.  Most current predictive 
methodologies attempt to account for the relief wave and its 
effect on impulse.  Unfortunately, these methods tend to be 
rather inaccurate because the exact manner in which the relief 
wave is manifested is not accurately defined.  The US Army 
Engineer Research and Development Center has developed an 
improved methodology to predict the effect of pressure relief.  
This paper presents the basis for the methodology, and its 
practical application. 
 




One of the most damaging aspects of an open-air explosion 
is the resulting airblast pressure wave.  This wave is formed as 
the explosive gases, which are initially at extremely high 
temperature and pressure, expand outward.  This expanding  
oaded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/28/2019 Terms of Use“bubble” of hot, high-pressure gages forms a shock or airblast 
wave in the surrounding atmosphere. 
 When the front face of a rigid, rectangular structure is 
impacted by an airblast wave, a reflected wave is immediately 
formed, greatly increasing the pressure loading on the surface.  
This reflected pressure is substantially greater than the airblast 
overpressure in the immediate region.  Thus, as the reflected 
wave reaches a free edge of the front face (where overpressure 
conditions exist), a flow of air commences from the higher to 
the lower pressure region.  This flow proceeds as a rarefaction 
(relief) wave emanating from the free edges of the front face 
(top and sides) and progresses inward toward the center.  As the 
relief wave arrives at a point on the front face, it begins to 
decrease or “relieve” the reflected pressure.  Theoretically, the 
reflected pressure decreases until the local pressure reaches the 
value of the stagnation overpressure, Pstag , which is defined as 
Pstag = Pso + CD q 
where Pso is the side-on overpressure, CD is the drag coefficient 
for the front face, and q is the dynamic pressure.   
 
It has long been recognized that reflected pressure time-
histories can be strongly influenced by the pressure relief 
phenomenon.  The relief wave can significantly reduce the 
magnitude of the late-time portion of the positive reflected 
pressure phase, resulting in a substantial decrease in the peak 
impulse load.  Most current predictive methodologies attempt 
to account for the relief wave and its effect on impulse.  
Unfortunately, these methods tend to be rather inaccurate 
because the exact manner in which the relief wave is 
manifested is not accurately defined.  It is generally accepted 
that for the case of plane wave loading, the pressure relief starts 1 Copyright © 2005 by ASME 
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at a time, tr = d/u where d is the shortest distance from the 
target point (on the front face) to a free edge, and u is the relief 
wave velocity (Fig. 1).  Accordingly, the relief begins at time tr 
after arrival of the incident airblast shock.  For the sake of 
simplicity, however, triangular pulses are often utilized to 
approximate the reflected pressure wave form (Fig. 2).  This 
ficticious pressure wave is then integrated to obtain the peak 
impulse value.  In order to retain a triangular pulse shape, it is 
assumed that the relief effect begins at the time of peak 
reflected pressure (at the shock front time-of-arrival).  The 
shape and magnitude of the resultant waveform is achieved by 
allowing the reflected pressure to decay linearly from the peak 
value to the value of the predicted stagnation pressure at the 
“clearing time”, tc , after the initial peak. The clearing time is 
defined as the time required for the relief to be fully achieved 
(after incident shock arrival). Thereafter, it is assumed that the 
reflected pressure and stagnation pressure values are identical. 




















































Figure 2.  Typical representation of pressure relief using 
triangular pulses.  
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approximation of the reflected pressure wave form as having a 
linear rather than exponential decay from the peak value, and 
application of the relief wave beginning at the time of incident 
shock arrival.  Even the calculation of the clearing time is 
somewhat in doubt.  Kinney and Graham [1] state that tc is 
given by 2S/u, where S is the front face height or half-width, 
whichever is smaller.  There is no real physical basis for this 
assumption.  Rather, the 2S/u value is a general approximation 
based upon observations from a study performed by UC 
Berkeley [2]. Tri-Service Manual TM5-1300 [3] utilizes 
another equation for the clearing time, tc=4S/[(1+R)u], where R 
is the ratio of S/G and G is defined as the structure height or 
half-width, whichever is larger.  
Obviously, there is considerable dispute regarding the time 
at which clearing or pressure relief is fully achieved.  It is also 
clear that the current methods do not apply the relief effect at 
the actual time of onset.  An improved methodology is needed 
to better account for the relief effect and its impact on peak 
reflected impulse.  This paper presents the results from a series 
of scale-model experiments which examined the airblast 
loading of single, non-responding, rectangular structures.  The 
pressure relief phenomenon is addressed in detail and an 
improved method to account for the relief and its impact on the 
impulse load is presented. 
 
EXPERIMENT DESIGN 
The U. S. Army Engineer Research and Development 
Center (ERDC) conducted a series of twenty-three small-scale 
experiments (as outlined in Table 1) as a means of acquiring the 
data needed for the development of a predictive method for 
airblast loads on structure walls.   The experiment series was  
part of a larger study to evaluate the effectiveness of barrier 
walls in reducing airblast loads on structures, and was intended 
to provide baseline information for the case of no barrier wall 
shielding.  The experiments were designed so that an existing 
test apparatus could be utilized for the purpose of providing a 
rigid, horizontal plane representative of an ideal ground 
surface. The apparatus was a 5-m by 6-m steel table elevated 
about 1 m above the ground surface.  Additional details 
regarding the experiment apparatus are presented in Ohrt, et al 
[4]. The design philosophy of the experiment series involved 
Table 1. Range of Scaled Parameters Addressed 
Scaled Parameter Scaled Distance 
Small Structure Height 1.013 m/kg1/3 
Small Structure Width 0.731 m/kg1/3 
Small Structure Length 0.731 m/kg1/3 
Distance, Charge to Small Structure 0.323-9.118 m/kg1/3
Large Structure Height 1.632 m/kg1/3 
Large Structure Width 1.267 m/kg1/3 
Large Structure Length 1.267 m/kg1/3 
Distance, Charge to Large Structure 0.545-9.118 m/kg1/32 Copyright © 2005 by ASME 
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D
idealizing the charge shape as a surface hemisphere and the 
structure walls and ground surface as perfectly rigid.  
Instrumentation at various ranges and wall locations quantified 
the airblast field for each explosive standoff distance tested.  
The experiment concept is illustrated in Fig. 3. 
 In order to quantify the scale of the experiments, it was 
necessary to identify explosive masses which represented  full-
scale conditions.  This was established for the overall research 
effort by bounding the typical range of vehicle bomb explosive 
weights observed (100-2,000 kg).  Additional considerations 
were to utilize C-4 as the explosive charge, and to fix the 
charge mass at 72.6 g in order to make use of on-hand 
explosive charges.  Applying Hopkinson scaling [5], a 
1:11.1experiment scale was achieved with a 72.6-g hemisphere 
of C-4 explosive as the model mass, and a 100-kg C-4 
explosive charge as the full-scale mass.  A 1:30.2 experiment 
scale was achieved with a 72.6-g hemisphere of C-4 as the 
model mass and a 2,000-kg C-4 explosive charge as the full-
scale mass.   
Two scale-model structures were used for the overall 
experiment effort.  One structure was designed for a series of 
1:30.2 scale experiments, while the other structure was 
originally designed for a separate series of 1:17.7 scale 
experiments.  The 1:30.2 scale-model structure represented a 
full-scale structure 10 m wide by 10 m deep by 13 m high and 
measured 0.330 m wide, 0.330 m long, and 0.457 m high.  The 
second model structure was 0.572 m wide, 0.572 m long, and 
0.737 m high.  At 1:11.1 scale, this represented a structure 6.35 
m wide by 6.35 m long by 8.18 m high.  The structures were 
both constructed of 12.7-mm thick plate aluminum. The 
structures were securely attached to the table surface to prevent 
displacement during shock loading. 
 
As stated previously, twenty-three experiments were 
conducted (Table 2).  Nine of these used the small structure; the 
remaining fourteen used the large structure.   The explosive 
charge weight for all of these experiments was 72.6 g of C-4 
(0.092 kg of TNT equivalent).  In each case, there were five 
measurements of pressure on the charge-facing  (reflecting) 
side, two measurements on the vertical centerline of one lateral 
side, two measurements on the vertical centerline of the rear 
face, and three measurements on the horizontal radial centerline 
of the structure roof.  For the small structure, charge-to-
structure-face distances (the “standoff” distance) ranged from 











Figure 3.  Small-scale experiment concept.  
ownloaded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/28/2019 Terms of Use0.323 m/kg1/3 to 9.11 m/kg1/3.  The large structure standoffs 
ranged from 0.246 m to 2.416 m, or scaled (TNT-equivalent) 
standoffs of 0.544 m/kg1/3 to 5.35 m/kg1/3. 




Charge to Structure 
Front Face 
Distance (mm) 
1 PP2-FF-1 Small 146 
2 PP2-FF-2 Small 246 
3 PP2-FF-3 Small 446 
4 PP2-FF-4 Small 846 
5 PP2-FF-5 Small 1646 
46 PP2-FF-6 Small 2766 
47 PP2-FF-7 Small 4116 
48 PP2-FF-8 Large 446 
49 PP2-FF-9 Large 2416 
50 PP2-FF-10 Large 246 
51 PP2-FF-11 Large 246 
52 PP2-FF-12 Small 246 
53 PP2-FF-13 Large 2416 
54 PP2-FF-14 Large 2416 
55 PP2-FF-15 Large 846 
56 PP2-FF-16 Large 1646 
57 PP2-FF-17 Large 2766 
58 PP2-FF-18 Large 1066 
59 PP2-FF-19 Large 846 
60 PP2-FF-20 Small 206 
61 PP2-FF-21 Large 4116 
62 PP2-FF-22 Large 2766 
63 PP2-FF-23 Large 1646 




 The results from the small-scale experiments  provided an 
excellent opportunity to examine in detail the occurrence and 
manifestation of the pressure relief phenomenon.  Pressure 
relief  at any given point on a target wall is governed by the 
geometric relationship between the standoff distance, the height 
and width of the directly-loaded structure wall, and the location 
of the target point in question.  Since the relief cannot occur 
until after shock wave arrival, it has no effect on the peak 
reflected pressure.  However, pressure relief can significantly 
decrease the associated peak impulse load.  Thus, the 
occurrence of pressure relief may be identified by examining 
the peak impulse loading of a particular structure over a range 
of standoff distances.  Figure 4 compares the measured peak 
reflected pressure impulse values (along the vertical structure 
centerline of the charge-facing wall) from the small-scale 
experiments to calculated values using the CONWEP [6] 
computer code.  CONWEP is based upon methodologies 
included in TM5-855 [7] and utilizes the Kingery-Bulmash [8] 3 Copyright © 2005 by ASME 
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Docurves for normal airblast shock parameters.  The CONWEP 
values cited are for the case of normal shock reflection on an 
infinite reflecting surface.  This comparison shows that the 
measured peak impulse converges to the normally reflected 
case when the scaled standoff distance exceeds approximately 
1.0 m/kg1/3 (due to oblique angle-of-shock incidence at the 
measurement positions).  Beyond this point, the peak measured 
impulse begins to decrease relative to the normally-reflected 
impulse as relief effects become increasingly pronounced.  It 
should also be noted that the magnitude of the decrease in peak 
impulse is greater for the smaller structure.  This is due to the 
earlier onset of relief and is a direct consequence of the shorter 
distance over which the relief wave must travel for the case of 
the smaller structure. It should be further noted that CONWEP 
does allow the treatment of non-infinite walls, utilizing the 
methodology presented in Figure 2. The method yields 
essentially the same results for reflected pressure and impulse 
for both infinite and non-infinite walls. 
 A number of experiments yielded outstanding pressure 
signatures with distinct and unmistakable onset of relief effects.    
Figures 5 and 6 show reflected pressure wave forms on the 
vertical centerline of the small and large structures, 
respectively, for gage RP1 (the lowest gage location) at 
elevations of 0.0762 m and 0.1143 m for the two structures. 
The onset of relief effects in the data records is emphasized by 
the near-perfect tracking of the measured wave forms with 
CONWEP-derived normally-reflected wave forms during the 
initial portion of the exponential decay.  Onset of relief is 
marked by a sudden departure of the experimental data from 
the CONWEP data, followed by a sharp increase in the 
exponential decay rate.  
  Two features stand out.  First, it is clear that the relief 































Gage RP1  Small structure
Gage RP1 Large structure
CONWEP normally reflected
Figure 4.  Variation of peak reflected pressure impulse 
with charge-to-structure distance.  
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effect will have a profound influence on the time-integral of 
pressure (the impulse), and second, this effect is more 
pronounced for the smaller structure (Figure 5) since the onset 
of relief effects is considerably earlier.  This leads to the 























44 CONWEP reflected pressure
Gage RP1 data
Figure 5.  Reflected pressure measurement and 
CONWEP normally-reflected pressure, 4.116 m charge-














Figure 6. Reflected pressure measurement and 
CONWEP normally-reflected pressure, 2.776 m charge-
to-structure distance, large structure. 4 Copyright © 2005 by ASME 
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Doto the measurement point, taking longer for the larger distance 
of the larger structure, and hence may be referred to as a relief 
wave. 
ANALYSIS OF EXISTING PREDICTIVE 
METHODOLOGY 
 The CONWEP computer code described previously 
features a Loads on Structures (LOS) component which can be 
used to calculate airblast loading of structure walls.  LOS does 
not yield pressure waveforms as an output, but does calculate 
peak impulses by attempting to take into account clearing 
effects using triangular approximations of the reflected airblast 
wave form, as outlined previously.  It is worthwhile, at this 
point, to compare the LOS predicted peak impulse values with 
the small-scale experiment results. 
 Figure 7 presents measured and LOS-predicted peak 
reflected impulses at the lowest measurement elevation (along 
the structure centerline) for seven experiments utilizing the 
small structure.  Also included as a reference is the CONWEP 
normally-reflected impulse.  It is noted here that impulses at the 
smallest standoff distances are affected by the measurement 
height, and are governed by both actual distance from the 
charge location and the angle of incidence.  It is interesting to 
note that the LOS values are 15-20% higher than the measured 
peaks in this region, indicating that some review of the current 
LOS method for treating angle-of-incidence may be in order.  
The LOS and measured values approach the CONWEP 
normally-reflected curve as distance increases until, at a scaled 
distance of about 1.8, both LOS and measured values match the 
normally-reflected curve exactly.  This indicates that at this 
target location, the airblast loading wave strikes the structure as 
essentially a plane wave and there is no evidence of a relief 




























Gage RP1,   Small structure
CONWEP normally reflected
CONWEP L.O.S.
Figure 7. Comparison of CONWEP LOS predicted peak 
reflected impulse versus charge-to-structure distance.  
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measurements begin to depart increasingly from the CONWEP 
normally-reflected curve as the standoff distance increases. The 
CONWEP LOS values, however, follow the normally-reflected 
curve out to the last standoff distance for which data is 
available.  This indicates that along the structure centerline, 
LOS does not adequately account for relief effects at these 
distances.   The severity of this problem is shown in Figure 8, 
which plots the ratio of LOS peak impulses to the 
corresponding measured values.  It is clear that the LOS 
predicted peak impulses are over 30% higher than the measured 
values at scaled standoffs above 3.6, and over 50% higher than 
the measured values at a scaled distance of 7 and beyond.  
PREDICTION OF THE RELIEF WAVE 
Based upon the wave form comparisons in Figs. 5 and 6, it 
is apparent that an improved predictive methodology must 
account for the difference in the measured reflected pressure 
signature and the normally-reflected signature due to the relief 
wave.  Both the time of onset of pressure relief (the arrival time 
of the relief wave) and the magnitude of the relief wave itself 
must be reliably predicted.  
As stated previously, it has been theorized that the net 
effect of the pressure relief wave is to decrease the reflected 
pressure until it reaches the value of the local stagnation 
overpressure.  Thereafter, the reflected and stagnation pressures 
are assumed to be equivalent.  This theory is based on the 
assumption that once pressure relief has occurred, any given 
point on a directly-loaded wall will be subjected to 
overpressure and dynamic pressure components of the airblast 
wave in exactly the same manner as if there were no structure 




























Figure 8.  Ratio of peak impulse values predicted by 
CONWEP LOS to measured values.  The ratios are for 
the smaller model structure and at the lowest 
measurement location along the structure centerline. 5 Copyright © 2005 by ASME 
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Dopresent (i.e., free-stream flow conditions).  Thus, it was thought 
that the amplitude of the reflected pressure, after full realization 
of the relief wave, might be linked directly to the calculated 
value of the stagnation pressure.  The CONWEP calculated 
reflected and stagnation pressures, and the measured reflected 
pressure for the large model structure at a standoff distance of 
2.766 m are shown in Fig. 9.  It is clear that the measured 
reflected pressure, after onset of relief, does not agree with the 
calculated stagnation pressure wave form in either amplitude or 
character.  After the initial arrival of the relief wave, the 
measured reflected pressure rapidly decreases to below the 
stagnation pressure.  The relief wave significantly shortens the 
duration of the positive reflected pressure phase, causing the 
late-time portion of the wave form to have a negative value 
even as the calculated stagnation pressure indicates a positive 
pressure.  
Obviously, the stagnation pressure cannot be used as a 
reliable predictor of the reflected pressure load after onset of 
relief.   In fact, the comparisons of Fig. 9 effectively discredit 
the theory equating the stagnation pressure to the relieved 
pressure wave impinging on a directly-loaded wall.  The 
physical rationale for this observation is not yet completely 
developed, but it is proposed that the presence of a large, rigid 
reflector body (such as a box-like structure) can sufficiently 
disrupt the airblast shock wave so as to effectively change the 
local airblast environment.  Thus, the region near the structure 
no longer behaves as a point in a free-stream flow, and cannot 























Conwep normally reflected pressure
Figure 9.  Measured reflected pressure wave form and 
various CONWEP predicted airblast wave forms for the 
large model structure located at a distance of 2.766 m 
from a 72.7-g C-4 explosive charge.  
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may be gained upon an examination of the various airblast 
components in the vicinity of one of the model structures.  
Figure 10 plots measured and CONWEP-predicted airblast 
parameters for Experiment PP2-FF-7, which featured the small 
model structure located at a standoff distance of 4.116 m from 
the explosive charge.  At this standoff, pronounced relief 
effects were observed.  The measured and predicted surface 
overpressure at location P40 (0.55m in front of the structure) 
agreed extremely well, both in terms of peak amplitude, wave 
shape and positive phase duration.  There was no effect on the 
measured wave form due to the presence of the structure, 
except for a reflected wave arrival some 0.5 ms after the 
negative pressure phase had begun.   As expected, the measured 
and predicted reflected pressures agreed well until the apparent 
onset of pressure relief approximately 0.45 ms after initial 
shock arrival.    
The most surprising comparison was that for the side-on 
overpressure at location SP1, located on the centerline of one 
the lateral structure sidewalls at an elevation of 152.4 mm.  The 
measured and predicted wave forms agreed very well during 
the first 0.5ms after shock arrival.  Beyond this point, the 
measured pressure wave noticeably decreased relative to the 
prediction.  At approximately 0.9 ms after shock arrival, a more 
severe decrease in the measured wave form began.  In 
appearance, the differences between the measured and 
predicted wave forms was very much akin to the occurrence of 
pressure relief for the case of the reflected pressure.  The only 
physical explanation for this decrease in pressure is that low 
pressure on the front face of the structure, as evidenced by the 
reflected pressure measurement’s decrease and early transition 






















Figure 10. Measured and predicted wave forms for 
Experiment PP2-FF-7. 6 Copyright © 2005 by ASME 
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Downthe overpressure along the side walls of the structure.   This in 
turn suggests that the directly-loaded wall of the structure acts 
as a new shock pressure “source point”, much as the case for a 
separate explosion.  It is proposed that the difference between 
the initial (unrelieved) reflected pressure and the pressure at the 
free edges of the structure is sufficiently large that as the rapid 
relief of the reflected pressure occurs, the pressure flow away 
from the directly-loaded wall significantly overcompensates, 
creating a region of negative pressure.  This negative pressure 
then propagates outward into the surrounding region, joining 
the complex airblast field. 
 Although the preceding analysis sheds some light on the 
nature of the relief wave and its effect on the reflected pressure, 
it does not provide a tangible means of predicting the 
phenomenon.  In practice, it was desired to utilize existing 
methodologies to the greatest extent possible while providing 
an accurate prediction.  As noted previously, the CONWEP-
generated predictions of reflected pressure agreed remarkably 
well with the measurements made on the small scale 
experiments, until onset of the relief wave.  Based upon these 
observations, it was felt that the existing CONWEP 
methodology provides a very good prediction of the unrelieved 
reflected pressure wave form.  Thus, the approach taken was to 
subtract the CONWEP waveform from the measured wave 
form, beginning at arrival of the relief wave.  This effectively 
isolated the pressure relief from the reflected pressure wave 
form and yielded a curve which has been denoted the “relief 
function.”  This was done for the lowest elevations (Gage RP1), 
for both the large and small structures for standoff distances of 
1.646 m and 2.766 m, and for a standoff distance of 4.116 m for 
the small structure.  Figure 11 illustrates the resultant relief 
function for both structures at a standoff distance of 1.646 m. It 
is interesting and significant that the relief functions appear to 
be nearly identical for the two structure sizes.  At this point, 




















Figure 11.  Relief function for large and small 
structures at a standoff distance of 1.646 m.   A 
smoothed curve fit to the relief functions is also shown.  
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combined curves.  This operation was repeated for standoff 
distances of 2.766 and 4.116 m, where the relief functions were 
again noted to be the same for the two structure sizes.   
Examination of the smoothed curves for the three standoff 
distances (Fig. 12) showed similar patterns, with the 
exponential decay for all curves dropping to a nearly constant 
value by approximately 1 ms.  
At this point it was desired to develop, if possible, a single 
closed-form solution describing the relief function in terms of 
the standoff distance, pressure, and time.  To preclude 
difficulties with negative numbers, the smoothed curves of Fig. 
12 were modified such that they decayed from a positive 
pressure to a zero asymptote, as opposed to decaying from zero 
pressure to a negative asymptote.  A battery of equations was 
then applied to the smoothed curves and an equation was 
selected for adequacy of fit and simplicity.  The resulting 
equation is: 
             
                                              lnP = a + be-t 
 
where P is the pressure in kPa, t is the time in milliseconds, and 
“a” and “b” are coefficients which vary with standoff distance.  
Figure 13 presents the new relief function curves for standoff 
distances of 1.646 m, 2.766 m, and 4.116 m.  Note that all three 
relief functions approach zero pressure after a time of 
approximately 1 ms. 
 The next step in development of a predictive technique for 
the relief function involved determination of the two 
coefficients, “a” and “b”, as a function of standoff distance.  
The three values for the “a” coefficient from the curves of Fig. 
13 are plotted versus standoff distance in Fig. 14.  In order to 
attain the highest degree of accuracy, data points were 





















Figure 12.  Smoothed curve fits approximating the relief 
function at the 1.646, 2.776, and 4.116 m standoff distances. 7 Copyright © 2005 by ASME 
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Dostandoff distances from approximately the first appearance of 
relief effects for the small structure (0.82 m) to 5.5 m, or 33% 
greater than the largest standoff distance used in the 
experimental matrix.  An eighth order polynomial was then 
fitted to the data.  Figure 14 also includes a similar treatment of 
the “b” coefficient, with its eighth-order fitted polynomial.  
      Using the curve fits of Fig. 14 for determination of the two 
coefficients of the relief function equation described above, it 
was now possible to describe fully the relief function for any 
standoff distance between 0.82 m and 5.5 m for the nominal 
experimental charge weight of 92 g (TNT equivalent).  In the 
Figure 13.  Relief function curve fits for standoff 









































Figure 14.  Curve fit coefficients “a” and “b” versus 
scaled standoff distance.  
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vary from 0 to 1.05 ms.  For other charge weights, experiment 
dimensions (standoff distance) must be scaled down to the 92 g 
charge weight, the relief function determined, and then the time 
scale multiplied by a factor equal to   
 
                                     F = YP/0.452 
 
where YP  is the cube root of the charge weight, in kg1/3, of the 
prototype experiment.  The 0.452 factor accounts for the scaled 
mass of explosive used on the experiments (0.092 kg)1/3. 
 
 At this point, a program was prepared using GWBASIC [9] 
to calculate the relief function given only the standoff distance. 
Figure 15 shows relief function calculated by the program, for 
the 2.766 m standoff distance, along with the measured 
reflected pressure and the CONWEP predicted reflected 
pressure.  The relief function displays the expected exponential 
decay, approaching a negative pressure of slightly less than 16 
kPa.  
APPLICATION OF THE RELIEF WAVE FUNCTION 
 The next step in the development of a predictive 
methodology was to determine the time at which the relief 
function should be applied to the CONWEP normally-reflected 
pressure wave form in order to provide the correct composite 
time-history.  As stated previously, for the simplest case, in 
which a planar airblast wave strikes a reflecting surface, all 
points on the surface are impacted by the airblast wave 
simultaneously.  Thus, the time at which the relief function 
reaches a target point is simply t = S/U, where t is the time 
(after initial shock arrival), S is once again the distance from 



















CONWEP - measured pressure
Figure 15.  Calculated relief wave for a structure 
standoff distance of 2.766 m.  The measured and 
CONWEP-calculated reflected pressure wave forms 
are also shown. 8 Copyright © 2005 by ASME 
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wave velocity.  In reality, the airblast wave is not truly planar, 
and the arrival of the relief function (after initial shock arrival) 
is t = S/U, plus the difference in time (∆ t) between shock 
arrival at the target point and shock arrival at the closest 
structure edge. 
 Estimation of the relief wave transit velocity was 
complicated by the fact that reflected pressure measurements 
were made only along the vertical centerline of the structure 
face.  Since determination of a velocity obviously requires two 
data points, and shock arrival at the structure edge was not 
known, an assumption was made to estimate this arrival.  This 
assumption involved CONWEP calculation of two airblast 
wave arrival times; that for the target point along the vertical 
centerline, and that for the nearest structure edge.  These arrival 
times are based on the actual straight line distance from the 
charge center to the measurement location on the vertical 
centerline, and the straight line distance from the charge center 
to a location at the same elevation at the structure edge.  The 
difference in the arrival times then gave an estimate of a ∆t, or 
the additional time required for the shock wave to impact the 
structure edge at the same elevation as the measurement point.  
This ∆t was then added to the initial shock arrival time at the 
measurement point.    Now an estimated time could be 
calculated for the relief wave to travel from the structure edge 
to the measurement point, and an estimated transit velocity 
could be calculated from this time and the structure half-width.  
This, of course, is an average velocity over the structure half-
width.  
 At this point, it was decided that additional data were 
needed to accurately define the relief wave transit velocity. 
Pursuant to this, a series of small-scale experiments were 
conducted with additional instrumentation across the reflecting 
face of the structure to track the arrival of the relief wave.  
Three such experiments were conducted, utilizing the large 
structure, and adding seven supplemental reflected pressure 
measurements to the original five on the directly-loaded wall 
(Table 3).  The instrumentation layout for these experiments is 
depicted in Figure 16. 
Table 3. Small-scale airblast experiment matrix 
Test # 
Experiment 
Designation Structure Size 
Charge to Structure 
Front Face 
Distance (mm) 
1 PP2-FF-Add-on 1 Large 1646 
2 PP2-FF-Add-on 2 Large 2766 
3 PP2-FF-Add-on 3 Large 4116 
Note: 72.6 g of C-4 (92 g TNT equivalent) was used in all 
experiments 
  
      Analysis of the data from the three add-on experiments, 
conducted at charge-to-structure distances of  1.646 m, 2.766 
m, and 4.116 m, revealed that the transit velocity of  relief wave 
was, indeed , not constant.  The progression of the relief wave 
is clearly evident in Fig. 17, which shows waveforms from 
gages RP12, RP9, RP6,  and RP 3, recorded on add-on 
experiment 1.  Arrival of the relief wave is distinct on all four 
records, progressing from the gage nearest to the edge (RP12)  



















RP12 -- (x = 0.228 m)
RP9 -- (x = 0.1524 m)
RP6--(x=0.072 m)
RP3 -- (x = 0 m)
 
Figure 17.  Reflected pressure measurements across the face 
of the structure for Add-on Experiment 1. 
to the gage on the structure centerline (RP3).  By estimating the 
shock arrival at the structure edge (as outlined previously), a 
transit time for the relief wave could be calculated for each 
measurement location.  These transit times were then plotted 
versus distance from the structure edge for each of the three 
add-on tests.  Data from the original small structure 
experiments were included, and showed no strong departure 























Figure 16.  Measurement locations for add-on experiments.  
All dimensions are in mm. 
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Dow 
no part in relief wave arrival.  Curves were then fitted to these   
data sets, as shown in Fig. 18.  
Figure 18.  Relief wave transit times.  
 From the fitted curves, average transit velocities were 
computed at 40 mm intervals from the structure edge.  The 
velocities thus computed were then plotted versus distance 
from the structure edge for each of the three standoff distances.  
The velocities were noted to be lower at the greatest standoff 
distance, and decrease very nearly linearly toward the structure 
center.  It was also significant that the velocities tended to 
converge at a distance from the edge of about 0.32 m. 
   The relief wave velocities thus calculated were limited to 
standoff distances of between 1.646 m and 4.116 m.  In order to 
expand the range of utility of these curves, arbitrary 
extrapolations were made, as shown in Fig. 19.  Linear 
extrapolations were made for reduced standoff distances of 1.0 



























small str., 1.646 m
large str., 1.646 m
Curve Fit, 1.646 m
small str., 2.766 m
large str., 2.766 m
Curve Fit, 2.766 m
small str., 4.116 m
large str., 4.116 m
Curve Fit, 4.116 m
Figure 19.  Average relief wave velocities for various 
standoff distances versus distance from structure edge. 





















Standoff distance = 0.5 m
Standoff distance = 1.0 m
Standoff distance = 1.646 m
Standoff distance = 2.766 m
Standoff distance = 4.116 mnloaded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/28/2019 Terms of Us10 Copyright © 2005 by ASME 
m and 0.5 m.  Then, the velocity curve for the 4.116 m standoff 
was extended linearly to a distance from the structure edge of 
0.5 m, where the velocity had decayed to 335 m/sec, or sonic 
velocity.  Beyond this distance, the velocity was maintained at 
335 m/s.   
      Using these velocities, it became possible to predict the 
arrival of the relief wave by the following relationship: 
                                         tr =tg  +  ∆t  +  S/U 
 where tr is the time of arrival of the relief wave, tg is the time 
of arrival of the initial shock at the gage, ∆t is the difference in 
time between shock arrival at the target point and shock arrival 
at the closest structure edge, S is the distance from the 
measurement point to the structure edge, and U is the calculated 
relief wave velocity. 
 Using the velocity curves of Fig. 19, a GWBASIC program 
was written to calculate the time that the relief function should 
be applied to the CONWEP-generated normally-reflected 
waveform. This program was then integrated into the earlier 
program that calculated the relief function itself.  The resultant 
program then gives as an output the complete relief function, 
including time of application, which can be “added” to the 
CONWEP waveform. The GWBASIC program requests 
structure dimensions, standoff distance, measurement point 
location, and charge yield, then scales all dimensions and 
distances down to 0.92 kg of TNT equivalent charge weight.  
    Figure 20 presents an application of the relief function 
process to a measured waveform from the small-scale 
experiment series.   The similarity of the composite waveform 
and the measured pressure signature is remarkable.  This is not 
entirely surprising, however, since the methodology was 
derived from the experiment data, and application of the relief 
function is merely reversing the process.  As expected, the 
impact of the improved treatment of pressure relief 




















CONWEP + relief function
Measurement
Figure 20.  Application of the pressure relief function for 
measurement location RP1 on the large structure at a 
standoff of 4.116 m. e: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
Downdramatic.  This is illustrated in Fig. 21, which compares the 
peak measured reflected impulse values to those predicted by 
CONWEP LOS and the new methodology at locations across 
the face of the large structure at a standoff of 4.116 m.  The 
CONWEP LOS predictions were consistently higher than the 
measured peak values, ranging from approximately 10% higher 
near the edge of the wall, to 40% higher near the centerline.  
The predicted peak values generated using the new 
methodology were within +/-5% of the measured values at all 
locations. 
A more important evaluation of the new relief wave 
methodology is to compare its accuracy for a data set that was 
independent of the derivation method, and, preferably, of larger 
scale.  With this in mind, a comparison was made with a 
pressure wave form measured on a full-scale experiment.  This 
experiment utilized 830 kg of TNT and a 5-story target 
structure.  The measurement location was slightly off-
centerline, and at an elevation of about 1.5 m, which roughly 
corresponded to the RP1 measurement location on the small-
scale experiment series.  The standoff distance was 30 m, or a 
scaled standoff of 3.19 m/kg1/3, which equated to a standoff of 
1.44 m on the small-scale experiments.  The ratio of charge 
weight cube roots was 20.75, which was used as the time 
scaling factor. 
  Figure 22 compares the predicted wave form using the 
new relief wave methodology with the measurement from the 
full-scale experiment.  The CONWEP normally-reflected wave 
form is also plotted.  The new methodology appears to predict 
the timing and magnitude of the relief effect well.  As was 
found for the small-scale data, the measured waveform 
generally follows closely the CONWEP reflected pressure 
waveform until arrival of the relief wave, which in this case 
arrives at approximately 48 ms. Both the composite and 
measured pressures were integrated to yield impulse, and these 



















Figure 21.  Comparison of peak reflected impulse across 
the large structure face for a 4.116-m standoff distance.  
loaded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/28/2019 Terms of Usewave forms are compared in Fig. 23.  The agreement here is 
excellent, but this is at least partially due to the pressure dip 
noted shortly after measured shock arrival, which offsets to 
some extent the slight overprediction of the relief effect.  
Nevertheless, the agreement of both the pressure and impulse 
predicted with the new methodology to the measurement from 
the full-scale experiment is quite good and indicates that the 
relief wave predictive scheme appears to be valid over a wide 
range of scaled values. 
Figure 22.  Comparison of the measured reflected pressure 
from a full-scale experiment versus the predicted wave 















































Figure 23.  Comparison of the measured reflected 
pressure impulse from a full-scale experiment versus the 




The foregoing analysis shows that the new methodology 
for predicting the onset and magnitude of pressure relief on a 
directly-loaded wall appears to perform quite well.  
Comparisons to measurements from a series of small-scale 
experiments reveal that the new methodology provides a much 
better accounting of the relief wave and its effect on the 
reflected pressure wave form than do current state-of-the-art 
methods, such as CONWEP LOS. Predicted peak reflected 
impulse values generated using the new methodology were 
within +/-5% of the measured values at all locations, while 
CONWEP LOS predicted peak impulse values were 10-40% 
higher than the measured values.  Limited comparisons to full-
scale experiment data with a scale factor 20.75 times that of the 
small-scale data upon which the methodology was based also 
indicated that the new methodology performed well. 
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